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BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Preached by Pres Holden
Sunday afternoon the chapel was
packed when at 300 oclock Prof Erb
began the processional hymn on the
great organ and the chapel choir fol-
lowed by trustees faculty and graduates
moved up the central aisle The pro-
gram follows
Organ Prelude Adagio Fifth So-
nata Guilmant
Proceisional Hymn No 409
Doxology
Apostles Creed
Invocation
Anthem O for the Wings of a Dove
Mendelssohn
Responsive Reading
Hymn No 2S0
Scripture Lesson
Anthem Sanctus Gouvod
Prayer
Response The Lords Prayer Hoyt
Hymn Pro Ckristo et Literis
Sermon and Address to Class of 1907 by
President L E Holden
Prayer
Hymn No 159
Benediction
The Choir Amen
Organ Postlude Triumphal March in
D- flat Erb
Dr Holden spoke from the text in
Philippians Your Citizenship is in
Heaven and drew many practical and
important lessons therefrom At the
close of the sermon the class of 1907 in
cap and gown rose and listened to the
olio wing
FAREWELL ADDRESS TO THE
GRADUATING CLASS OF 1907
Brothers and sisters of the class of
1907 we have been speaking of our citi-
zenship in the country of Gods elect I
say our citizenship for I believe that
each of has theus assurance that we are
members of the Heavenly State in that
we have sworn allegiance to the King
of Kings the Lord of Hosts and are en-
deavoring by our lives to serve its high-
est interests
We have most briefly reviewed the
rights privileges and duties of the mem-
bers of the heavenly commonwealth and
considered their eternal value to us as
individuals Time does not permit us
to compare the increasing joy which
takes possession of the citizen of the
heavenly state with the disappoint-
ments which come to the man who is
only a citizen of tl lis world If it did I
should attempt to show you how the
world is trying to satisfy its devotees
with false hopes of mere illusions which
lead into grievous error surprising and
disappointing its dupes for time and
eternity
As ambassadors of the heavenly Com-
monwealth you have a message to this
world from tne King In whatever
field He has called you to work whether
as a professional or business man your
message is the same and I beg of you
not to fail to deliver it
Honor your heavenly citizenship by
your personal obedience to the laws
which govern in the heavenly Common-
wealth Strive to realize in your own
lives all that is wrapped up in that word
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the flag from every indignity and strive
to increase the ellective service of the
company in which we serve because of
our presence We should be willing to
bear our full share of the expense of
righteousness Honor the uniform with
which Christ Himself hath clothed you
The time will come when every victory
over self and the world will be a joyful
contemplation
Show by your conduct toward others
that you are followers of the Prince of
Peace However blameworthy the man
of the world may bo who indulges in
gossip in stinging sarcasm or caustic
criticism surely such conduct is not be-
coming in one who should seek the
peace of Zion We have allied ourselves
to the Prince of Peace Let us manifest
His spirit among our fellows contented
to be known as servants of the most
High examples rather than judges for
others In this way we shall woo men
to do their best rather than sow in
their hearts distrust of themselves and
hasten their failure If you see in ano-
ther life weakness first be absolutely
sure of your friendship for the brother
before you attempt to coirect him and
then go to him with the desire only to
make him stronger and moie able to do
the work God manifestly sent him into
the world to do The Prince of Peace
says nothing of the past but puts a new
spirit in us for the future and so ties
us to Him with chords of love that
never shall be broken Let us imitate
Him
Then too the citizen of the heavenly
Commonwealth has no light to be a nar-
row man The language of heaven is a
universal language It is the language
of love understood by all humanity
wherever it is spoken The citizen of
heaven should be able to reach out in
his sympathies to the ends of the earth
to men and women of every nation and
in whatever state of degradation We
fail to understand how any man or wo-
man who call themselves Christians are
uninterested in missions
And finally as citizens of theheaven-
ly Commonwealth we owe it not only to
ourselves but also to all other citizens
bound to that kingdom to associate our
selves with the visible church in the
community to which we go and begin
at once to bear the burdens and share
the joys of world conquest We should
Dot be ashamed of the flag under which
we fight nor the division of the army in
which we enlisted We should defend
world conquest and be gld to let it be
known that we have enlisted not only
ourselves but also all we possess in the
Kings service
As citizens of the heavenly Common-
wealth I urge you to be loyal to all its
aims and purposes Stand for it stay
by it as a good soldier of the Lord Jesus
Christ
1 AREWEIL COMMUNION
An Impressive Service
Sunday morning at 930 Memorial
Chapel was the scene of the annual fare-
well communion and it was an unusual-
ly impressive and beautiful service
The old custom of having a member of
the class which graduated ten years be
fore preach the sermon was followed
Rev Paul R Hickok 97 pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Delaware
O pi eached a most powerful and elo-
quent sermon from the text The love
of Christ constraineth us
The communion service which fol-
lowed was conducted hy Dr Compton
and Rev Hickok and was an occasion
which will not soon be forgotten by
those who participated in it and by the
Seniors in particular
ANNUAL ADDRESS
Before the Y M C A
Sunday evening Dr Edward Mack of
Lane Seminary Cincinnati gave the
annual addrets befoie the Christian
Association on Christian Opportunities
and Christian Power He pictured the
difficulties of living the Christian life
and enumerated the conditions of true
success chief among them being love
for others and faith in God
Pres Black of the Y M C A pre-
sided and a laree audience was present
to hear Dr Mack
Miss Zilah Garrett West Point Miss
a teacher in Mary Holmes Seminary and
Miss Norma Garrett Dover High
School are visiting their sister Mrs J
H Dickason
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Class of 1907
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
The Weeks Grand Finale
Memorial Chapel will begin the thirtywv this m0ornin inclockAt nine o of 1he TjIliversily of Wooster The
6eventh annual march to the chapel up the centra aisleaaliform at Kauke Hailproceson identi
who will receive degrees is as followsinrs
2 The Mission of Holland WC lhompson Satome
Offertoire in D- flat Mr Erbp
J F Ryan Wooster Ohio
3 Cubas Birthright Mary E Grove Greenfield Ohio
4 Wasted Frank H Cowles Des Moines Iowa
5 The Destiny of the Jew q Cambridge Ohio
6 Modern Socialism R Strauss
Vocal Solo a Dream in the Twilight Foote
b Elaines Song
Mr Harrold Garver Hutohins
A O Caldwell cum laude Mayaguez P Rr a Pwprower7 Unapplied Mow D Buchanan St Louis
8 The Union of Nations
9 Valedictory The Vassal of the Mind
Lemare
Romance in D- flat Mr Erb
Conferring of Degrees
Announcements
Doxology
Benediction
DEGREES CONFERRED
MASTER OF ARTS Albert Gordon Jacobs Detroit Mich
Charles Andrew Gorgas Wooster sheeder Landes Curityba Brazil
Mitchell Revere MassGeraldine g Luckett
Margaret Wallace Taggart Wooster Washington D C
BACHELOR OF ARTS Martin CrestlineHen e Craig
Carl Godfrey Anderson Cehua Ruth Martiri Wooster
Floyd Walker Barr Rock City 111 Alfred William Moore Middletown
Harry Haiber Blocher Dayton Qr cum laude Dccatur Mich
Ernest Patton Branson Pasadena Cal Eucjora Reese cum lavde
William Douglas Buchanan Glrard Pa
S- tLfM0 Thomas Pollock Shupe Wooster
Albert Oscar Caldwellu cum laude Wooster
Mayaguez P R wJam clarence Thompson
Edgar Paul Carson loronto Cambridge
Jane Lee Corbett cum laude Dayton
Chef oo China xalL DaltonlMitD WmgertRfusCyrus Burns nCraig rhrirlrCambridge PHILOSOPHYBACHbLOKUlR QFWoosterEdward Wark Douglass TalaoaMexAnita Rapp BoyceHugh Lockhart Forman 3lgnCarrolltonThomas CameronFerozepore India Isaac
6
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Moszkowski Etincelles Sparks Op
3 No 6
Miss Louise F Barnett
Chopin Waltz Op 09 No 2
Mac Dowell Andante and Allegretto
Op 10 No 3
Miss Mary E Fombelle
Gottschalk Pasquinade
Mr J Gilbert Nees
Schumann Des Abends Op 12 No 1
Chopin Polonaise Op 2f No 1
Miss Edith A Pawling
Grieg Nocturne Op 54 No 4
Grieg Dance Caprice Op 28 No 3
Miss Cora E Stewart
Mendellsohn Scherzo a Capriccio in F
sharp minor
Brahms Rhapsodie Op 119 Mo 4
Miss Celia M E Ihrig
Schubert- Tausig Marche Militaire
Walter Clemens Campbell Cambridge
Frank Hewitt Cowles Des Moines Iowa
Edith Mary Fulton Canton China
Harry Griggs Henshaw Des Moines la
Elbert Lewis Heusch St Marys
Carl Blaynev Lehmann Springdale
Oscar Kirby Lehman Wooster
Lydia Ursula Mills Bucyrus
Clarence Alvin Neff Bucyrus
Margaret Mason Pomeroy
Harrisburg Pa
John Franklin Ryan Wooster
Lynn W St John Wooster
Frances Edna May Saunders
Denison Texas
Martha Virginia Sanborn Wooster
Esther Lynch Swartz Wooster
Catherine Stuart Vance Peoria HI
Helen Grace Waugh Bowling Green
William Fullington West Bellefontaine
Alfred George Yawberg Waterville
Enrolled with class of 1906
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
James Durfey Coupland Paulding
Mary Florence Elder Wooster
Gordon Goodale Garvin Capiapo Chili
GRADUATES IN MUSIC
Louise Feme Barnett Barnesville
Joseph Clyde Brandt Wooster
Mary Elizabeth Fombelle Wooster
Celia Mary Evangeline Ihrig Wooster
John Gilbert Nees Lake
Mr J Clyde Brandt
Willard- Castalian Pullic
Tuesday morning Willard and Cas-
talian literary societies presented their
annual program in Memorial Chapel
Every number on the following pro-
pram was thoroly enjoyed especially
the tenor solos of Mr Edward Walker
of Indiana
T Sarah Scott Castalian
uuel Mabel Felger Willard
Oration Jessie Case Castalian
Reading Ilene Martin Willard
Original Story Ida Mitchell Castalian
As a Spirit Edward Elgar
Mr Edward Walker
Literary Study
Lillian Walker Castalian
A Pessimist Ursula Mills Willard
Character Sketch Grace Smith Willard
Songs I Know a Lovely Garden
D Hardelot
Serenade From Tvanhoe A Sulli-
van Mr Edward Walker
Eunice Elizabeth Orr Chicago 111
Edith Alberta Pawling Braidwood 111
Cora Eleanor Stewart Wooster
GRADUATE IN ART
Viola Ethel Cunningham Dnlton
Blarche Odella Frye Wooster
Ida Belle Mitchell Cadiz
COMMENCEMENT RECITAL
Of the Conservatory Graduates
The eight members of the Senior class
of the Conservatory gave their farewell
recital in Memorial Chapel Monday
afternoon June 10th and every num-
ber was enjoyed to the full by the large
audience assembled there Th program
follows
Schubert- Liszt Hark Hark the Lark
Poldini Marche MignonneOp 15 No 2
Miss Eunice E Orr
Schumann Nocturne Op 23 No 4
This is the last issue
of the Voice
If you have not paid your subscrip-
tion see the business manager before
you leave or mail him a check for 150
as soon as you get home
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CCHinRQ the production was without doubt oneJUNIORSifTXTirmc ANDHn SENIORS by any graduat
Smoke the Pipe of Peace ing class in Wooster for many years
Every character seemed specially fitted
Once more peace reigns among the tQ hig Qr lipr pat th costumes were
warring tribes on College Hill No ugry appropriate and under the skillful
longer do the arrows fly and tomahawk managenient of Carl B Lehmann and
flourish The terrible war whoop has diretion 0f Professor Ttesser everything
given place to song and fire dance moved along without a break
Thursday evening came the Big Chief ivery character is worthy of mention
West of 08 followed by his faithful but the work of the piincipals was such
tribe at the bidding of Old Man Shupe as to Reserve special attention
and all the warriors and maidens of 0 a W Moore as Young Marlowe was
to smoke the pipe of peace and bury easily 1he star 0f the evening His
the hatchet work was well nigh faultless His
First went they to the Great White gtr01ig easy manner among men the
Tepee and there drank the soothing perfect anguish wlien a women of modS-
weetwater and ate the meal cake esty was around his transition from
Then to the great war- plain did they impeious bold y0ung gentleman
go and slow and measured was their whie hg wag uncer the delusion that
tread Here around the great fire they Tjardcastle was an innkeeper and Kate
gathered chiefs and squaws young men was a barmaid to the confused stam-
and maids and listened to the words of nierjngj bashful fellow when he found
peace and cheer that fell from the s mxe weve splendid pieces of
mouths of their warriors Old Man wok
Shupe he the silent spake his message ifg jiargaret Fomeroy as Kate
of peace tnrough Chief Silver Tongue Harcitastie Was charming and effective
Lehmann who spake words of wisdom Her work was UI1iformly g0od but her
and gentleness words of peace to 08 best fcenes were jn Act II where she
from 07 He then lighted the great lded tQ mak the modest reserved
peace pipe and passing it to Chief yourig Mor0we feel at home and again
Gentle Voice McSweeny and assured 07 n thJ ast lct where shR refused to
of the undying love of 08 for that great marry jiarlove beeause he had shown
tribe Chief Shupe then smoked the tQ her as a barmaid that only his
pipe and passed it in silence to Chief station kept him from marrying 1 er
West who accepted it and renewed the T- ier mitural beauty and grace added to
promise that until the leaves refuse to real efrcctive work made Miss Pomen y
grow on the trees until the rivers ceaee a Kate that won the hearts of the cn-
to flow to the seas the war hatchet tie aucience
would neer be lifted again between Carl Anderson as Tony Lumpkin was
these tribes Then they did all smoke smpiy great He showed that he is
Then with songs did they dance around a naturai comedian keeping the
the great fire and peace and quiet filled house in an uproar from his first ap-
all hearts pearance until his last word to his
Then with soft words of farewell they mother Horse- Ponds I Therewasnot
didslipaway through the darkness to a dull molnent when he was on the
their own camping grounds stage His pranks movements voice
and appearance were certainly those of
SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER the pta wild wilful blunder
bumpkin who was breaking his dearClass Tay a Greatn cSuccess niotliels heart
On Monday night the City Opera Miss Catherine Vance as Constance
House was packed with an enthusiastic Neville and Frank Cowles as Goo Has
representative Wooster crowd to see tings were all that the parts demanded
the Class of 1907 present She Stoops to playing them with eafe and prace and
Conquer And the crowd was cer adding much to both the mirth and
tainly justified in their enthusiasm for serious moments of the play
8
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JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST
Won By R K West
Miss Ruth Martin as Mrs Hardcastle
and Floyd Barr as Mr Hardcastle gave
perfect interpretations of those eccen-
tric characters Miss Martin was espec-
ially strong in her scene with Hastings
in which she was hearing from about
Last Saturday evening at 8 oclock in
Taylor Auditorium was held the an-
nual Junior Oratorical Contest Thetown and in her fits nf nftssinn fit
m contest was fairly well attended andj on y ana wnen sue discovered the thett
of her jewels
The minor characters all filled their
parts with credit and the entire produc-
tion was an unqualified success reflect-
ing great credit on the committee and
Class of 07
Synopsis and Cast of Characters fol-
lows
SYNOPSIS
ACT I
Scene 1 A chamber in Squire Hard-
castles house
Scene 2 An Alehouse Room
ACT II
A room in Hardcastles house
ACT III
Same room in Hardcastles house
ACT IV
Same room in Hardcastles house
ACT V
Scene 1 Landscape near Hardcastles
house
Scene 2 Room in Hardcastles house
as before
CAST OF CHARACTERS
much interest was shown up to the last
Tho Mr R K West who won the prize
of 25 was given the first place by all
five judges yet the contest was close
and spirited Music was furnished by
Marie Collins and Lera Avison who
gave a piano duet and Mr S G Hart
who sang a solo
There were six contestants Mr D
Coe Love opened the contest with his
oration Gettysburg The Turning
Point of Our Nation He did fairly
well though laboring under much diffi
culty with his voice
Mr M E Chapin then followed with
his oration The Social Force of Gravi-
tation This was one of the best ora-
ions i f the evening and was well deliv-
ered Many thought that with a little
more forceful presentation Mr Chapin
would have won As it was he was
given second place
Mr Francis E Rees came third with
his oration The Parallelogram of
Forces Mr Reese did very well and
with a little practice can become a
forceful orator
Mr R K West in his oration The
Conscience of a Nation gave us a well
rounded and strongly presented produc-
tion He well deserved the place given
him by the judges
Mr F R Reese gave a most excel-
lently written oration Had his deliv-
ery been as good as his oration he might
well have expected a place His sub-
ject was The Architect of a National
Destiny Otto Von Bismarck being the
real subject
The last oration of the evening was
given by Mr J E McClelland His
delivery was easy and pleasing but his
oration Civic Reform can hardly be
said to embody the nature of an oration
Gordon GarvinSir Charles Marlowe
Young Marlowe
Squire Hardcastle
Geo Hastings
Tony Lumpkin
Diggory
Dick
Roger
Landlord ofStingo
A W Moore
Floyd Barr
Frank H Cowles
Carl Anderson
W D Buchanan
Harry Ilenshaw
A O Caldwell
Three Pigeons
Fullington West
Thomas P Shupe
John Orr
John D Overholt
Ruth Martin
Margaret Pomeroy
Catherine Vance
Ursula Mills
Slang
Thomas
Jimmy V
Mat Muggins
Aminabad
Mrs Hardcastle
Kate Hardcastle
Constance Neville
Maid Harrold Fulton Harry Gault Alfred
Stewart and Lawrence Collins left Sat-
urday for Wellsville where they will
represent the Wooster Nursery this
summer
Dr and Mrs Luckett of Washington
D C are in the city for commence-
ment visiting their son George Luckett
07
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IS5 A TI1LET I C
Earned runs vooster 3 Oberlin
Two base hits Steele Foss Compton
First base on balls Off Compton 6 off
Smith 5 Struck out By Compton 3i
by Smith R Double plays Waters to
Bradley Foss Tate to Emerson Smith
to Bradley Passed balls Frye Wat-
ers Hit by pitcher Steele 2 Kelly
Husted MWard Time of game- 2 10
Umpire Motz of Akron
WOOSTER LOSES TO KENYON
VARSITY WINS FROM OBERLIN
In Ten Inning Contest
Wooster trimmed Oberlin on the
Congregationaliss own diamond Satur-
day afternoon to the tune of 7 to 6
Compton was in the box and pitched
excellent Wall except in the seventh in-
ning when three hits allowed Oberlin
three runs which tied the score Woos-
ter batttd the ball hard until the seventh
after which thev faicd to make a hit
although two runs were tallied in the Eleven Innings Required to De
first of the ninth Uompton drew a Dtse
stole second and took third on Tates
out The squeeze play was called
for but Frye failed to connect and there
was Compton half- way between base
and plate By good lodging and a dash
for the ate Compton scored what
looked like a winning run but Oberlin
also tied the score in the ninth without
a hit
In the tenth however Wooster
showed she meant business and Herbert
gave an excellent exhibition of base
running Herbert walked to first went
to third on a pretty sacrifice and scored
on a passed ball Foss made two pretty
stops in the last half and saved the
game for Woost or
Oberlin s two double plays were made
on attempted b tnts going as little pop
lies into the air Frye made the pret-
tiest sacrifice seen this year when he
bunted one right off the ground
The varsity boys were wide awake
and displayed all kinds of ginger Their
hitting was good and the base running
better Waters seemed to be the best
base runner Oberlin had but his work
behind the bat wa not to be compared
with that of Frye who has shown up
nearlyall opposing catchers this year
Wooster 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 17
Oberlin 020000301 0 f
cide
The Kenyon game o Commencement
week was a considerable disappointment
to say the least to the visiting alumni
but the students in general are getting
used to it The game all thru was typi-
cal of the whole seasons work thtre
was all kinds of star playing and bril-
liant individual work but just enough
inconsistent work and bad luclc at the
critical points to let in a run or two
and make the whole team look like a
second rate crowd It did not seem
possible that Kenyon could possibly
win out in this game when they seemed
to be outclassed at every point of the
game But the whole season has been
marked by games of this same sort
which will remain a record of unfortu-
nate miracles
Kenyon scored in only two innings
but each time they piled in three at a
time The home team tied the score in
the ninth and brought in another in the
eleventh after Kenyon had a lead by
three runs It was also to be remarked
that nine Wooster men were left on
third base and kept from scoring by a
lack of consistent batting
The pitchers honors of the game were
about equally divided Compton strik-
ing out more men and also allowing
10
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more to walk to first Coupland was
playing his last game on the University
field and succeeded well in making it a
strong one as he made a two base hit
and brought in two runs His fielding
was gilt- edged Emerson played as
good an infield game as has been seen
this season and at the bat found three
of the ten hits Kelley is to be credited
is as follows
The Peri a beauteous Spirit expelled
from Paradise stands at the gate of the
abode of the blessed lamenting her ex-
clusion the angel who guards the gat
promises her she shall be re- admitted if
she brings to the portal the gift that is
most dear to Heaven The Peri goes
forth to seek this gift and brings suc
for a good throw to the plate cutting cessively the last drop of aheros blood
off a run shed for liberty and tne last sigh of a
Summary 0Ve that has sacrificed life itself for the
Two base hit Coupland First base belovtd one but thess gifts are te
on balls Off Compton 4 off Gilder 2 jected as insufficient At length she
Struck out By Compton 8 by Gilder 6 brings the first tear of penitence shtd by
Double plays Coupland to Tate Hit a softened sinner This is accepted as
by pitcher Dunn Steele
Score by innings
R H E
9 6
10 7
Kenyon 0300000000 3- 6
Wooster 1 00 1000010 14
KIEFFER CLUB WINS AGAIN
In Inter- Club League
For the third consecutive season the
Kieffer Club has won the club base ball
championship The interest in all the
games has been great and most of them
have been fast and evenly contested
In addition to the exquisite bliss of
arising at four oclock in the cold grey
dawn of the morning and in addition to
the fun and jolly times during the
games there has been no doubt a
great amount of good work accomplished
in training men for the Varsity The
Kieffer Club as a team have played
good ball and deserved to win altho
the others have given them a good run
for the pennant How they stand
the gift most dear to Heaven and the
gates of Paradise are unbarred to the
triumphant Peri
Miss Caroline Z Hudson who made
such a favorable impression here in
The Rose Maiden a year ago more
than upheld her reputation her rendi-
tion of the role of the Peri being wellnigh
faultless her beautiful and sympathetic
voice lending itself perfectly to the
part rising to a magnificent climax in
the final Welcome sung with the
chorus The other soloists Prof Har-
old G Hutchins tenor Miss Ethel
Miss SaraRockey mezzo- soprano
Baker alto Mr Samuel G Hart tenor
and Mr Samuel E West baritone all
showed to excellent advantage and are
to be congratulated on their work
Prof Erb deserves great credit for his
excellent and painstaking work with the
chorus and the masterly way in which
he conducted the whole work Miss
Ethel K Foltz and Miss Mary T Glenn
played the piano and organ scores most
excellently and all in all it was truly a
great concert and a fitting close to a
successful year along lines musical
Notice
Will all who have not yet settled their
Voice subscription plense do so at once
We need to settle up our accounts as
soon as possible and for that reason
P W L PCT
Kieffer 6 6 0 1000
Young 5 4 1 800
Home 4 2 2 500
Phi Gams 4 2 2 500
Myers 5 2 3 400
McKinney 6 2 4 333
Bender 4 1 3 250
Roth 4 0 4 000
PARADISE AND THE- PERI
Presented by Oratorio Chorus
Tuesday evening the oratorio chorus
presented in masterly fahion Robert
Schumanns great work Paradise and
the Peri Tne argument of the theme
woul appreciate your earlyremittance
Send 8 11 subscriptions to Business Man-
ager Wooster Voice Wooster Ohio
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Vale
With this Commencement edition Volume XVI of the VOICE is complete and
we lay down our fniUful blue pencil and give place to others ready and willing
to carry on the work begun to a fuller completion than we have been able to
attain The old order changeth giving place to new and to our successors
ot
1907- 08 we extend not only our congratulations but our most sincere wishes for
a most successful year in all that goes to make up success They will have a lo
of hard work a most valuable experience and we are sure that at the end of their
term of office they will have the consciousness of a duty well done
These are reminiscent days It is as easy now to look back orer the year and
to see its faults as well as its successes as it was last fall to look forward and plan
for what was to be It has been a good year The University has kept on in its
rapid strides of progress in every direction Her great opportunity has come this
increased endowment which shall establish her foryear in the offers of a greatly
all time and is there one who doubts that the efforts now being made by conse-
crated men to meet the conditions necessary will be crowned with a rich measure
of success and that by the first of April 1908 Wooster will be where she deserves
to be in the matter of endowment
The Altogether for Wooster spirit has been decidedly manifest No one
who loves college traditions and realizes the true college atmosphere would do
away with the friendly rivalries incident to life in the college community but in
the larger things it has been Altogether for Wooster with a vengeance And
this old slogan which we sounded at the beginning of the year we would now
leave as a parting word for future generations of students Altogether for
Wooster now and forever
We wish at this time to express our appreciation of the work of the staff
thruout the year In the main we have been blessed with a hard- working and
12
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efficient corps of assistant editors who have performed their duties with care and
dispatch and to them is due a large part of whatever measure of success we may
have attained to in making the Voice a weekly newspaper No one has a more
thoro appreciation of the fact than we that the Voice has not been perfect this
year We knew our own limitations far too well to expect perfection We have
had some hard knocks and our path has not been entirely strewn with rosts but
all in all our faults have been borne with and an appreciation of our efforts has
been expressed which has gone far to make us feel that our work has not been in
vain For our successors we ask the same courtesy and the same forbearance
with which we have been favored
And so we say our Vale to the Voice to Wooster and to all that goes
to make college life precious with the hope and trust that as the years go on the
old Alma Mater shall go on and up to a fuller realization of the ideaN for which
she stands than we at present can dare to dream Vale 1906- 07 Hail 1907- 08
PREP COMMENCEMENT
Class of 52 Graduates
Last Thursday evening the class of
1907 of the Preparatory Department 52
strong received their diplomas at the
hands of Principal Dickason The ex-
ercises were at 8 p m in Memorial
Chapel The address of the evening
was given by Mr Robert E Chaddock
00 who is now doing post- graduate
work in Columbia University His sub-
ject The Evolution of Democracy
was handled in a- masterly fashion He
first pointed out the lack of individual
liberty among the Puritans then showed
how Jefferson developed it After show-
ing how we have attained the all de-
sired individual liberty he pointed out
Zeno DeForest Barnes
John Loveless Beach
Willis Chidester Behotfguy
Newton Bender
Albert August Blaser
Agnes Braden
Elesa Rebecca Candor
Edward Newton Chalfant
Elizabeth Veech Coan
Wilson Martindale Compton
Ross John Corbett
Harold Irwin Donnelly
Lloyd Derr Felton
Douglas Newton Forman
Hazel Freed
Hazel Don Frick
Harold Wishard Fulton
Lillian Gardiner
Harry Davidson Gault
EarfHenry Hall
Jennie June Hiner
Charles Reuben Keller
Enrl Daniel Kisner
Harry Thompson Laughlin
Bulah Love
GeoreeWaldo McMurray
Clara Belle Man gun
Ernest Frederick March
some problems of today and how we are
losing this very liberty which we prize
so highly
The program and list of graduates
follows
Organ March v Cora Stewart
Invocation
Piano Duet Marie Collins Lera Avi- on
Salutatory Anna Clnrk Palmer
Address Robert Emmet Chaddock
Vocal Solo Miss Sarins
Valedictory Leonard Twinem
Solo Mr Halt
Presentation of Diplomas
Wooster Song Class of 1907
John Gaston Mateer
Constance Eleanor Merrick
Anna Clark Palmer
Weston Bradley Peckinpaugh
Tsaac Smith Putnam
Zola Blanche Ruse
Grace Russell
Everett Shively
Melvin Arthur Steiner
Mary Gulick Swerer
David Thomas
Grace Lorraine Thrift
Charlotte Elizabeth Townsend
CLASSROLL
John Murray Allison
Lawrence Barnes Avisori
Iera Chambers Avison
Robert Elmer Baldwin
Justin Milton Townscnd
James Leonard Twinem
Lillian Estelle Walker
Mary Elizabeth Wallace
Ralph Olio West
Glenn Clifton Wiles
Ernest Hess Zimmerman
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Ted Candor who is taking electrical
engineering at Purdue university sf ent
a few days at the house
The annual Alumni Smoker was given
Monday night
J Mason Ormsbee 06 who is chief
chemist in the Erie Laboratory was in
Wooster for commencement
Paul Swartz 05 Will Kinney 05
were visitors at the house
Mr and Mrs S D Luckett were the
guests of their son George this week
Mr and Mrs C F Craig spent the
week at th house as the guests of their
son
PHI GAMMA DELTA
The annual Phi Gamma Delta fratern-
ity banqutt to alumni was held Tues-
day night
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
J M Michael 03 of Pittsburg is a
Wooster visitor
Mr and Mrs F E Beatty 04 are
hsre for the week
Harry G Henshaw 07 will go into
business in East Aurora N Y
Mr and Mrs J B Henshaw of Des
Moines Iowa are guests of their son
Harry
Mr J J Didcoct n5 is a commence-
ment visitor
Bros McCloskey and Kenty are here
for commencement week
Mr and Mrs J W Reese and daught-
er Charlotte of Girard Pa are guests
of their son and daughter
Mr and Mrs A S Griggs of East
Aurora N Y are guests of their
nephew Harry G Henshaw
Frank H Cowles 07 will take up
Mrs Smiley ex 09 is visiting friends
at Hoover Cottage
J Lawrence Erb director of the de-
partment of music with Mrs Erb will
suil about August 1 for a seven weeks
of England
E G Crabtree 06 professor of sci-
ence in Huron college Huron N D is
here the guest of friends Mr Crab-
tree will occupy the same position next
year after which he will enter medical
college
Murray S Frame is here from Union
Theological seminary New York for
commencement season Mr Frame
won the highest honors of his class
which means a two years fellowship
abroad Mr Frames mother arrived
here Monday and the two will spend
the summer in Wooster
Prof Elbert R Moses of Muskingum
has just been elected to the chair of
oratory in Yankton College Yankton
S D but has not yet decided whether
to accept
Among the Fraternities
BETA THETA PI
The annual commencement day drive
to Lodi will be made Thursday Six
oclock dinner will be enjoyed at the
famous Taylor inn
J L G heen 06 who made quite a
reputation as assistant football coach at
Occidental college Cal last fall and
has been teaching there the past year ii
home in time for commencement
SIGMA CHI
Mr E P Shupe 03 and Mr H L
Tumb of Wilkinsburg Pa were visi-
tors at the house
Fielding H Yost the famous Michi
gan foot- ball coach stayed at the house his work ae assistant to the minister of
Saturday night the First Presbyterian church of
Fred O Wise 05 who will complete Youngstown O
his course in Allegheny Seminary next The senior farewell was given by our
year visited the house this week loyal Uncle George Wednesday even
14
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ing and was enjoyed by a
of commencement visitors MRS L E WOLFE
Dies Very Suddenly
A matter that brought sadness to col-
lege people during the commencement
season was the very sudden death at
noon Tuesday of Mrs L E Wolfe the
wife of the registrar of the university
Mrs Wolfe was operated on three weeks
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Mrs Carrie McCullough Spencer 06
of Troy O is here for the weeks ex-
ercises
The annual Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority luncheon to visiting sisters and
alumnae was given Wednesday
Miss Hazel Emery ex- 07 of Kenton ago at the Wooster hoipital for an ab-
is visiting her sister Miss Marguerite dominal tumor and had recovered suffi
Emery 10 ciently to be sitting up All danger of
Miss Laura Anderson 06 who has the operation had been consideded over
taught the past year in Albany Ore and the convalescence was perfect
gon is visiting her sister Miss Sarah
Anderson 10 at Hoover Cottage
Just before lunch Monday Mrs
Wolfe was suddenly attacked with acute
heart failure and died within a very
few minutes Mrs Wolfe was a lovable
Christian woman and was greatly es-
teemed by all who knew her
Miss Maiy Hickok ex- 07 of Ashe-
ville college Asheville N C is here
this week for the exercises
Miss Florence Patterson ex- 09 is
visiting Miss Helen Anderson 08 at
Hoover Cottage
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
KM
Cornell will have the finest athletic
field in the world The cost is 350000
The chapter initiated Miss Sarah Two hundred subscriptions of 500 each
Baker 10 and Miss Anne Gray 10 have been subscribed to the fund The
Saturday afternoon poor alumni are suffering
The soiority gave a farewell breakfast
Pay
Your Voice
Subscription
Wednesday morning at their home 43
College Avenue
Oliver Memorial Windw
A beautiful memorial window was
placed in the chapel last week in the
south dioir loft The window was paid
for by popular subscription and is in
memory of the much loved director of
the conservatory Prof J Byron Oliver
who died very suddenly two years ago
Just Received
A NEW LINE OF
Suit Cases
TrunKs
AND
Travelling Bags
E D FISHER 36 South Market Street
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Senior Functions
Tuesday evening June 4th Mrs
Thomas and the Seniors of Hoover Cot-
tage weie at home to the S mior classes
of the college conservatory and art
school and the faculty at an informal
reception at the dorm A very enjoy-
able evening was spent at the conclu-
sion of which a dainty luncheon wa
serred
Friday evening was the annual re-
ception given by Pres and Mrs Holden
to the graduating class and faculty of
the University at their beautiful horhp
on Beall avenue The rooms were deco-
rated with wild flowers and dogwood
Saturday morning the class again en-
joyed the hospitality of Mrs Thomas at
the annual Senior breakfast at Hoover
Cottage Thr long tables were beauti
A SUMMER
LAW SCHOOL
The Cincinnati Law-
School offers an eight
weeks course beginning
June t h i rd v The w o r k
will be under the same
professors as during the
regular- school year
Send for announcement
giving full informationfully decorated with ferns and white
carnations A five course lunch was-
served and the occasion will long be re THE CINCINNATI
LAW SCHOOL
Athletic Goods
Base Ball Track Golf and
Tennis
Reliable goods at fair prices
Cash on delivery
ORR PALMER
10 College Ave Phone 34
membered as one of the most enjoy aole
of the week
Y M C A
The Senior Farewell meeting washeld
Sabbath afternoon June second iii the
Association rooms Mr Blocherwas the
leader The attendance was good and
the number of those who took rart in
the meeting showed that notwithstand-
ing it was the closing service of the
year the interest was in no way abated
The Scripture lesson was taken from
the fifth chapter of Isaiah The verse
chosen for the text was thececond
which relates the planting nnd prepara-
tion of the Lords vineyard and the un-
expected harvest of wild grapes instead
Canvassers Can Make Big Money
Employ your vacation period taking
subscripiionfor The American
Boy tiie best boy s magazine in the
world We pay liberal commissions
and divide cash prizes among agents
of the true fruit The college world
may be compared to the vineyard care-
fully husbanded pnd protected Under
such conditions should not the harvest
be good Shall we bring forth true fruit
and be gathered into the garner of test
or produce wild grapes and be left to
destruction and waste This is the
question each student must answer
during the four years of his course
Unless it be answered affirmatively
within this time the chances are great
that it may never be answered
each month Easy to f ecure subscrip-
tions Every boy wants it and all par-
entswaut their boys to have it Can be
profifabiy handled as a sole proposition
or as a side line Any territory is good
territory Write quick for terms to
AGENCY DEPARTMENT
The Spraeue Publishing CoDr Martin preached the Baccalaur
Detroit Micheate serimn at uaaneia uoitege Sunday
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Graduate Schools of
Harvard
University
The following professional schools in
Harvard University are open to
holders of a bachelors degree
LAW SCH OL
A three years course leads to the
degree of LL B Residence for
three years is required but residence
at another three years school may
be accepted as a substitute for one
of the years of residence at this
school Three annual examinations
are required Inquiries may be ad-
dressed to H A FISCHER 20 Aus-
tin Hall Ca i bridge Mass
MEDICAL SCHOOL
A four years course leads to the M
D degree The rfchool offers grad-
uate courses open to holders of the
M D degree and in its new labor-
atories offers greatly extended facil-
ities for research For Catalogues
for graduate and summer courses
for research and special courses ad-
dress CHARLES M GREEN M D
104 Administration Building Har-
vard Medical School Boston Mass
DIVINITY SCHOOL
This is an undenominational school of
theology offering instruction leading
to the degree of B ichelor of Divinity
Inquirie- i may be addressed to R S
MORISON 5 Divinity Library
Cambridge Mass
GRADUAT SCHOOL
of Arts and Sciences
Instruction is offered leading to the
masters and doctors degrees in the
following fields Philology Ancient
and Modern Languages and Litera-
ture History Political Science
Economics Philosophy Education
and Fine Arts Music Mathematics
Physics Chemistry Biology Geol-
ogy and Anthropology Inquiries
may be addressed to G W ROBIN-
SON II University Hall Cam-
bridge Mass
GRADUATE SCHOOL
of Applied Science
Instruction loading to professional decrees is
offered in the following subjects Civil Me-
chanical and Electrical Engineering Mininp
Metallury Architecture Forestry Applied
Physics Applied fhemistry Applied Zoology
AtpliedGeoloKy Inquiries may beaddressed
W C SABINE 17 University Hall Lam-
bridyro Mass
A West End avenue man uudertook
to meet hisunknown girl cousin at the
station on Tuesday He approached a
young woman in blueand asked
Ate you Miss Blake
No said the young woman I am
not
I hope youll excuse me he ex-
claimed I am here to meet a Miss
Blake She is my cousin I have
never seen her My sister Kate is the
only member of our family who knows
her and she couldnt come She told
me I would know Jennie because she is
so pretty Just pick out the prettiest
girl in the station and youll be sure to
strike Jennie she said
The young woman blushed the young
man sighed
I dont know who to ask next he
said There doe- snt seem to be any-
body else in the whole shooting match
that comes up to the description
I guess Jenny didnt come
A tall girl in brown sat beside the girl
in blue She got up and glared at the
young man She did said the girl in
brown
Oh sa said he are you
I am said the girl in brown
Kramers 500 Book of
Trade Secreis Reduced
to L25 while they last
Only a Few Copies Left Every
student who desires to make
their own way through school
should have a copy of this book
The price of K i Miner s Boot of Valuable
Formulas i- ripes Trade Necrets Processes
etc Iims brou redm ed from VO1 to 125 for a
short t tine m iIit 1 h book while yon enn get it
Its a sprint tonic for uny business Did pro
into every state and Canada besides several
foreign con 1111 ies his yea r It makes busi-
ness io mid brings in the S to you En-dorsed 1 1 v aM ma nuiart u re s
THERE IS ONLY ONE KRAMERSBOOK
K ra huts Itook cl Trade Secrets was writtenby Adniph Kramer Analytical Chemict assist-
ed bv f 1 1 lit r expiTn Mr Kiainer was educated
In Germanys most noted Technical schools and
was for over yeai connected wth large manu-
facturing concerns in iermnny and the U S
It is ilie inosi complete Hdnu ever written on
flavoring Kxtraeis giving formulas that have
never been published costb g from iiOe per gallon
and wholesaling for Jr0 Jer gal up It
contains hundreds of other formulas which neve
have h ppcared in pi int where t be cost has
ranged for each formula to s 1s of formulas fromfill I to idOoOa Kvery person who is out of
employment can ni- ikc more our of this book
than a person in ordinary business can oil a cap-
ital of 10000
KRAMER ON ICE CREAM i a
booklet whii h lias jusi i t- n issued telling how
to make a prime ICECREAM f de gal iiliRdui-
eiy pure and wid puss in any food law
st ate besides ii ving a number of ot tier formula a
and informal ion Cant tell all a out it here
Itentibir price Sf0 now 100 or both booka
2 Ofl a ct quick
SIOUX PUBLISHING COMPANY
SUTHERLAND IOWA
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The scholarly William E Byerly pro-
fessor of mathematics at Harvard was
once asked by a student how to develop
a retentive memory The professor
answered that ordinary mental exercise
was sufficient to secure a good memory
whereat the student asked if he might
test the mental capacity of his instruct-
or Professor Byerly agreed and the
student asked him to listen to and re-
member several varied items for a test
lie began
One quart of whisky
Imp said the professor
Six pounds of sugar a pint of sour
milk three onions half a gallon of mo-
lasses and two raw eggs
Um said the professor
Two green apples twenty- six pea-
nuts one and a half cucumbers and
four mince pies
Lm said the professor
A package of starch sixty- seven
cakes of yeast and the skins of seven
bananas Got that down
Yes answered Dr Byerly
How does it taste asked the stu
Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute
Troy NY
miraiiuUeM pnvtdtd for Snd for a OaUIocu
Union Theological
ISt miliary
700 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK
Fully equipped for scholarly and prac-
tical work in the midst of the hristian
enterprises of a great city in close aca-
demic relations with Columbia and New
York Universities offers opportunities
for the degrees of B D A M and Ph
D Open on eqoal terms to students of
all Christian bodies
SEVENTY- FIRST YEAR begins
Sept 25 1907 For Catalogue address
the President of the Faculty the
dent I Rev Chat CathbertHall D D
i Princeton Theological Seminary
PRINCETON N J jt
Francis L Patton D D LL D
PRESIDENT
95th ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
MAY 7 1907
OPENING OF THE 96TH SESSION
SEPTEMBER 19 1907
College graduates of all denominations
are welcome
Privilege of taking courses in Princeton University
Address all correspondence to
i Rev Paul Martin Registrar and Secretary
PRINCETON N Jt
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